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Abstract: Neoplasms of skin and its components constitute a major component of all
tumours among domestic animals. A 5 year old bullock with a history of 5x4” growth above
the inguinal region on left groin and 1 ft above the scrotum was presented to the Teaching
Veterinary Clinical Complex, College of Veterinary Science – Proddatur. Grossly, the tumour
was firm, nodular and pedunculated with diffused areas of dark pigmentation and
histologically, two distinct areas of proliferation of dermal melanocytes and fibrocytes of
benign nature were observed. Both components were well differentiated, with less mitotic
activity. This unusual concurrence of two different neoplasms is rather a rare cutaneous
condition in bovines and it is diagnosed as cutaneous melano-fibroma.
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Introduction
Tumours affecting skin and appendages form a major component of all neoplasms in
veterinary practice as they will be exhibited externally, easily seen and draws immediate
attentionby the owner (Goldschmidt and Hendrick, 2002). Among the skin tumours,
neoplasms of epidermis, fibrous tissue, epithelial tissue, muscle, fat and blood vessels of
either benign or malignant nature are common and melanocyte originated tumours occupy a
special category of their own (Jubbet al., 2005). M elanomas are the benign tumors arising
from pigment producing melanocytes, which are matured forms of melanoblasts that arise
from neuro-ectoderm during development. M elanocytic tumors usually account for 5-6% of
all bovine neoplasms (Nair and Sastry, 1954; Priester, 1973) and occur most commonly in the
skin (Head, 1965). Neoplastic conditions involving fibrous component of skin viz., fibromas
and fibrosarcomas, on the other hand, are rather uncommon neoplasms in large animals
(M ovassaghi and M ohammadi, 2009). In the present case, a rare concurrence of melanoma
and fibroma was observed in a growth arouse from skin of a bullock.
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Materials and Methods
A non-descript bullock of 5 years age was presented to the Teaching Veterinary Clinical
Complex, College of Veterinary Science – Proddatur, with the reported history of growth on
left lateral abdomen 5x4” above the inguinal region on left groin and 1 ft above the scrotum
since 2 months. After clinical examination, the tumour mass was resected surgically and a
small piece of growth was fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and submitted to the Dept.
of Veterinary Pathology, for histological diagnosis. Fixed tissue was subjected to routine
histological processing followed by staining of tissue sections with Haematoxylin and Eosin
(Luna, 1968) for microscopic examination.
Results and Discussion
The growth was firm, nodular and pedunculated with diffused areas of dark pigmentation
(Fig. 1). Histologically, the section showed distinct areas of benign proliferation of both
fibrous tissue and melanin producing cells within the dermis (Fig. 2). M elanocytes are
spindle shaped to polyhedral with cytoplasmic melanin accumulation. M elanin pigments
were granular, dirty brown in colour and have often obscured the nuclear details (Fig. 3).
Certain regions have revealed extra-cellularpresence of melanin pigments within the stroma.
Such proliferation of melanocytes was found to be restricted to dermal region of skin. These
observations are in accordance with the earlier reports of dermal variety of melano-cytoma
(Goldschmidt and Hendrick, 2002). Fibroma component, on the other hand, was
characterised by benign proliferation of fibrocytes. These cells were spindle shaped with
plump nucleus. Focal areas of inter-cellular collagen deposition were also evident between
the proliferating fibrocytes (Fig. 4). Few mitotic figures were seen. Although, fibrous tissue
tumors were rare in animals and usually the growths on skin will be suspected for either
papilloma or squamous cell carcinoma but few cases were reported earlier among bovines,
involving different regions of the body (Jang et al., 2008; Devi Prasad et al., 2009). On
contrary, the present tumour represented a rare combination of two different neoplastic
conditions and it might have arouse by the simultaneous neoplastic transformation of both
fibrous tissue as well as melanocytes, with in the dermal region of skin.
Conclusion
The histological examination of the present growth was diagnosed as cutaneous melanofibroma which is an unusual concurrence of two different neoplasms in bullock.
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Fig. 1: Firm growth at left groin region

Fig. 3: Dermis showing presence of melanin
pigment. H & E: x100

Fig. 2: Tissue Section showing fibrous
tissue proliferation and diffused distribution
of melanocytes. H & E: x100

Fig. 4: Tissue section showing presence
of collagen in between fibrocytes.
H & E: x100

